Operator
Venturejet - http://venturejet.co.uk St David’s
Epic Fishing Trips https://www.epicfishingtrips.co.uk/
New Quay

Trained Staff

Description

Tim Brooke – Beth Swan
Timothy Harrison

Our Epic fishing trips take place in one of the
UK's richest environments for marine wildlife.
We are lucky enough to see some wonderful
sights almost on a daily basis. From dolphins to
porpoise and seals to rare sea birds, our trips
are blessed with some amazing wildlife
sightings.
The bottlenose dolphins grow up to 4.5 metres
in length and frequently will swim alongside the
boat as we cruise to the fishing grounds. Whilst
fishing the shy harbour porpoise sometimes
passes by and a seal may pop up at any time.

Mayberry Kayaking https://www.mayberrykayaking.co.uk
Goodwick

Mike Mayberry
Kayak Among Beautiful Scenery, Rare Birds,
Seals and Even Dolphins
Enjoy the Pembrokeshire Coast National
Park with a sea
kayaking tour in Britain’s only coastal national
park, an area that was voted second best
coastal destination in the world by both
National Geographic and Lonely Planet readers.
Other places simply do not have the scenery,
the tides, the wildlife or the rugged
coastline for rock-hopping that Pembrokeshire

does. With famous tide races such as the
Bitches, Atlantic swells travelling from as far
away as the Caribbean, offshore islands and the
Gulf Stream to warm the waters,
Pembrokeshire really is a sea kayaking mecca.

Adventure Beyond https://adventurebeyond.co.uk
Cardigan Bay Active
http://www.cardiganbayactive.co.uk/

Sevcova

Jethro Moore, Clare Rutter, Anastasia

Adventure Beyond provides a range of land and
water adventure activities and experiences
such as rock climbing, archery, gorge walking,
coasteering g, sea kayaking and satnd up
paddleboarding (SUP). We operate along the
coastline and inland in Ceredigion and
Pembrokeshire across south and west Wales,
the rest of Wales and across the UK. Adventure
Beyond aims to consistently operate as ecofriendly and in a sustainable way as much as
possible, respecting natural habitats and the
flora and fauna that reside within them.
Caridgan Bay Active provides canoeing,
kayaking and stand up paddleboarding (SUP)
experiences and hire from its riverside centre in
the historic market town of Cardigan on the
west Wales coast. The centre lays beside the 76
mile long River Teifi within paddling reach of
the Teifi Gorge, the Teifi Marshes Nature
Reserve and the Teifi Esturay where it meets
the waters of Cardigan Bay between Poppit
Sands and Gwbert. Otters, buzzards, herons,
kingfishers, Canada geese, cormorants, seals
and dolphins are regularly seen in this area.

Celtic Wildcat http://www.celticwildcat.com/content.asp
Aberystwyth

Nick O’Sullivan

Discover the river flowing under the Cleddau
Bridge shadowing the entrance to the ‘Secret
Waterway’ winding it’s way gently away up to
the upper reaches tranquil and relaxing.Then
take a trip down into the Oil port and see the
Tankers and other vessels that work in the
Milford Haven Waterway.
We can take you to the islands of Skomar and
Skokholm to see the wild life.
In association with Sea Trust join us on a real
deep sea adventure to the Gannet Island of
Grassholm and the Smalls Lighthouse then onto
the Celtic Deeps and see the Whales and
Dolphins.

Rudders Boatyard http://www.ruddersboatyard.co.uk/
Burton, Milford Haven

Alastair Pollard

Seamor - https://www.seamor.org/
New Quay

Brett Stones

Join us on a one and a half hour guided Dolphin
Watching Boat Trip, leaving from the
picturesque fishing village of New Quay, West
Wales. Learn about the local history, geology
and wildlife from our marine biologist guides
and knowledgeable skippers.

Broadside Boat
Charterhttp://www.broadsidedale.co.uk
Dale

Andy Truelove

The waters off the Pembrokeshire Coast offer a
great opportunity to see dolphins and
whales. We run 2.5 hour long trips about 6 to
10 miles offshore to spot Common Dolphins

and occasional Fin and Minke whales. In 2017
we were also fortunate to see an Orca.
Preseli Venture https://www.preseliventure.co.uk/

Razorbill RiB Charter http://www.razorbillribs.co.uk/chartersmarine-services/seasafari/
Fishguard

At Preseli Venture we want you to explore your
wild side with our unique selection of activities.
From a half day coasteering through to a week
long adventure holiday – pick and mix from our
super tasty activity menu.
Daniel Worth

Come and join us for an exciting and
informative guided ‘Wildlife Sea Safari’ boat
trip aboard our passenger Jet RIB from Lower
Town Harbour, Fishguard.
Our ultra-manouverable ex special forces Jet
powered RIB ‘Alca Torda’ will take you to see
the breathtaking North Pembrokshire Coast.
Our SeaSafari tour will let you experience the
coasts abundance of wildlife including Dolphins,
Porpoise, Seals and Sea Birds).

Outdoor Explore Wales
http://www.outdoorexplore.co.uk/
Martin P Williams
Gareth Richards
Gareth Richards

Gareth is a volunteer walk leader for Gower
National Trust and Gower Walking Festival, He
has a particular passion for the North Atlantic
Grey Seals that visit the Gower coastline. He
undertakes photographic identification surveys

Sea Kayak Guides
http://www.seakayakguides.co.uk/
Ben Fothergill, Rachel Bott

Steve Ridgway
http://edmbl@tutanota.com
Steve Ridgway

of these amazing creatures for Gower National
Trust and Cornwall Seal Group Research Trust.
He has conducted surveys on Lundy Island and
in Cornwall. He is an RSPCA Volunteer at West
hatch, Taunton where he looks after displaced,
Injured and unwell seal pups. He is also a Medic
with British Divers Marine Life Rescue. He
regularly delivers presentations on his work to
local groups.
Sea Kayak Guides (SKG) was founded in 2008
and is based on the St David’s peninsula in the
wild west of Wales. The large tidal ranges and
flows combine with Atlantic swells to creat a
truly unique sea kayaking venue.
Pembrokeshire was recently voted the ‘second
best coastal destination in the world’ by
National Geographic and Lonely Planet
readers. We might be somewhat biased but we
think it is THE best sea kayaking destination in
the world. From the peaceful bays and sandy
estuaries to the dramatic cliffs and offshore
islands, we can offer learning experiences for
all levels of ability.

